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For detailed product information,  
go to www.hpcfire.com
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THE MOST 
CSA-CERTIFIED 

PRODUCTS



  

    

Safety is our top priority at HPC. 
That’s why we work with CSA 
Group, the global leader in safety  
and environmental certification 
and the creators of both the U.S. 
and Canadian gas standards.  
We currently offer CSA Group 
certification on over 400 products 
– more than any other fire pit  
manufacturer in the industry. 

By offering you more products  
designed, tested, and certified 
by CSA for safety, you can be 
sure whatever HPC product you 
choose will perform as specified. 
But that’s not the end of the safety 
story at HPC. 

C US

We also provide you with  
NFI®-certified Technical Service 
advisors to work with you on  
your selection and installation. 
Schooled in the highest standards 
of safety protocols, these 
specialists are validated by 
rigorous testing to make sure what 
we produce is safe. 

Plus we now offer a single source 
of family-safe fire features at 
SafeFirePits.com, with the latest 
safety updates on hearth products, 
and tutorials on safe hearth 
practices like lighting and venting.

Safety isn’t an option at HPC, it’s a 
mandate. By creating products that 
meet a higher safety standard, we 
can make sure we’re giving you the 
greatest possible peace of mind.

For detailed product information,  
go to www.hpcfire.com
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A Higher Safety Standard



    

FLAME  
CONTROL

For detailed product information,  
go to www.hpcfire.com
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Three certified  
technologies  

to choose from:

THE GREATEST FlExIbIlITy In THE InDuSTRy

PUSH-BUTTON /   
FLAME SENSING

ELECTRONIC IGNITION

OFF ON

HPC has taken our electronic control 
module with thermocouple sensing to 
a higher performance level. 

•  Hot surface igniter –  
for natural gas or propane –  
provides stronger, more reliable  
ignition with longer life 

•  Internal temperature monitoring  
automatically shuts off to prevent  
overheating damage to the unit 

•  Flame sensing – automatically  
relights if flame blows out 

•  Drip leg manifold brings extra gas 
valve protection 

•  Remote control unit – optional with 
on / off model – offers high / low 
flame height adjustment and LED  
fire pit performance feedback

•  Meets 2020 ANSI standards  
for safety redundant system  
and humidity.

On / Off Models: Provide on / off  
operation via a wall switch or optional 
handheld remote

High / Low Flame Models: Includes 
new remote with on / off functions,  
diagnostic fire pit feedback and  
high / low flame adjustment. Available 
with Bluetooth® control and our new,  
easy-to-use app for Apple® and  
Android™ devices

Improved remote control  
electronic ignition

For detailed product information,  
go to www.hpcfire.com

The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks 
owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. 
Apple® is registered trademarks of Apple Inc.
Android™ is a trademark of Google Inc.
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Match-Lit Kits
For LP and NG applications. Includes burner,  
valve and key, flange, flex-line hose and fittings.

MATCH-LIT

Our electronic ignition is now 
available with Bluetooth® and 
our new, easy-to-use app for 
Apple® and Android™ devices.



    

CERTIFIED  
FOR SAFETY

For detailed product information,  
go to www.hpcfire.com
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For detailed product information,  
go to www.hpcfire.com
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More Penta advantages:

•  Uses less fuel to attain same 
flame height as fire ring

•  Burner holes engineered to give 
NO distinct burner pattern on 
low flame setting

•  Low profile design requires  
less media

•  Available with CSA-certified 
Electronic Ignition stainless  
steel flex line for easier, faster 
installation

•  Designed to shed water - no 
clogging or valve damage

CSA-CERTIFIED InSERTS  
ARE Fully ASSEMblED  
AnD 100% buRn TESTED!

Blowout box protects 
from wind and rain. 
Newly designed vents 
for proper combustion, 
whatever the weather.

Patented five-lobe 
design creates a 
taller center flame  
for a campfire effect

Patented Penta Burners

 Innovative 
raised hub 
design – 
reduces 
unwanted 
water

Fire Pit Inserts 
The proven leader in outdoor fire  
technology, HPC offers:

•  More CSA-certified inserts than any 
other company 

•  Inserts in assorted sizes and  
shapes, including 36" and 42"  
square and 54" round inserts,  
as well as Penta burner, H-burner  
and linear designs

•  Three CSA-certified technologies  
for all inserts: Match-Lit,  
Push-Button / Flame Sensing,  
and Remote Electronic Ignition

•  Inserts that come complete with  
burner, pan and related electronics

 NEW Square bowl pan insert.  
12 models from 18" x 18"  
up to 42" x 42" allows  
installation versatility.

Penta Insert

Rectangle Insert 
larger size  
up to 90" x 16"

S-Fire Insert

Square Flat Insert

Linear Trough Insert

Square Bowl 
Pan Insert



    

NEW INNOVATIONS 
FROM HPC

For detailed product information,  
go to www.hpcfire.com
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FIREplACE buRnERS, FlEx lInE InSERTS 
AnD InTERlInK buRnER  

Dual Step Burner  
In 2 sizes. Linear models 
come in 12 sizes, up to 87"

Fireplace series all-in-one burners 
HPC is broadening the field of outdoor gas 
fires by introducing a new line of Outdoor 
Gas Fireplace Burners. Ideally suited 
for retrofit or new construction 
applications, these Outdoor Fireplace 
Burners come in two distinctive styles: 
A Dual Step Burner in two sizes; and a 
Linear Burner that comes in six sizes 
(up to 87” long)!

Small tank certified – many models  
certified for small tank use
This CSA-certified technology is for fire pits without electricity. It offers 
greater flexibility for easier, faster installation and is available now with 
Penta, H-burner and all linear burners. It includes:

• A whistle-free, stainless steel flex line

• Stabilizing mounting bracket

• Highly reliable Dante valve

• Decorative key

•  An optional paver block mounting 
bracket and / or mounting sleeve

•  A manual spark igniter (Push-Button /  
Flame Sensing control only)

For detailed product information,  
go to www.hpcfire.com
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Interlink Burner
Offers improved performance, 
reliability and project flexibility  
compared to other linear  
products. Available in all three 
flame technologies in sizes from 
25" up to 121". 

•  Stainless steel pan comes  
in three sections on 37" and 
larger models. Center and two 
extensions allow for easier 
removal if needed

•  Strengthened center section 
has a welded nipple for gas 
transfer

•  All sizes are 8" wide and 1.5" 
deep to contain media

•  T-burner has raised hub to  
reduce water risk in valve train

•  Staggered burner holes for  
the best flame pattern and  
low gas consumption

Match-Lit Penta Burner 
Available with optional 
paver block bracket

Push-Button / Flame Sensing  
Trough and Square Bowl   
Available with optional mounting sleeve



  

IGNItING 
INSPIRAtION

For detailed product information,  
go to www.hpcfire.com
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Copper Fire Bowls  
Beautiful, oil rubbed, hammered or smooth finish. No two alike! 
Assorted sizes and shapes. Available in CSA-certified Remote 
Electronic Ignition or Match-Lit flame control.

Sierra

Mesa

unIQuE FIRE FEATuRES FOR COMMERCIAl AnD RESIDEnTIAl
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Ready-to-Finish Packages  
Provides flexibility to finish with stone, veneer, stucco, or brick. 
Includes certified Electronic Ignition, Push-Button / Flame-
Sensing and Match-Lit inserts.

Match-Lit TK Torches
Flame-sensing TK 
Torches for natural 
gas or propane in 
black or hammered 
copper. Head only 
assembly available 
for column mounting.  

Round

Rectangle

Octagon

Square

Phoenix Bowl

For detailed product information,  
go to www.hpcfire.com

Tempe

Sedona

 NEW Small LP Tank Kits



  

FIRE MEETS  
WATER

For detailed product information,  
go to www.hpcfire.com
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MORE CHOICES, FInISHES, AnD SHApES

For detailed product information,  
go to www.hpcfire.com
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Copper Fire and Water Bowls – 12 Volt System  
Beautiful, oil rubbed, hammered  
or smooth finish. No two alike!  
Assorted sizes and shapes.  
Available in CSA-certified Remote  
Electronic Ignition or Match-Lit.  
Perfect for poolside!

Evolution 360 and H2Onfire
Unforgettable impact in residential or  
commercial settings! Both combine 
fire, soothing water and beautiful blue 
LED lights.

• Evolution 360 – Fire and water

• H2Onfire – Fire on top of water

Go to hpcfire.com for more on these  
one-of-a-kind innovations.

ASSEMBLED
IN AMERICA

Built-in access door offers 
safe, easy lighting 

Sedona

Tempe

Sierra

H2Onfire

Mesa

Evolution 360

OnfireH2360EVOLUTION



  

Better 
Burners

For detailed product information,  
go to www.hpcfire.com
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Fire Rings and Burners
Available in round, square, or  
rectangular, T-burner or S-Fire  
styles with standard or high  
capacity flow. 

•  Staggered burner ports for more 
attractive flame pattern 

•  Raised hub reduces risk of water 
in valve or gas line 

•  Optional pans available for  
installation ease and  
containing media

Penta Burner

Round Burner

OuR buRnERS ARE unIQuE — nOT TO MEnTIOn buIlT TOuGH

Square Burner
Larger models 36" and 
48" 

Rectangular Burner 
Larger models  
36" x 18" and 48" x 24"

Linear Push Button 
Fireplace Burner
Models Include – 27", 33", 51", 
63, 75, and 87" lengths.

S-Fire Burner

T-Burner Raised Hub

Fire Pit H-Burner 



  

FINISHING  
TOUCHeS
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Access Doors  
Recessed or surface mount Access 
Doors provide easy access for  
Match-Lit and other manual systems.

• Simplify installation

•  Overcome hard pipe obstacles

•  Provide easy lighting and service Covers  
For covering copper bowls or outdoor fire pits

•  Hammered, oil-rubbed copper lids in  
four sizes and shapes 

•  Lightweight, powder-coated, shallow  
covers in black or copper vein color for  
a clean, low profile look

Automatic  
Shutoff Timers  
For outdoor use.

•  Assorted styles  
and time ranges 

•  NEMA Box shown

Deck Install Kit 

ACCESSORIES FOR FIRE FEATuRES

Glass Wind Guards  
Surround fire / water features to reduce flame disturbance and  
prevent loose items from getting too close to flames.

For detailed product information,  
go to www.hpcfire.comRound up to 48" Square up to 49"

Linear up to 67"

Stainless Steel Flex Lines  
The widest selection for outdoor  
gas fire pits. 

•  Available in  
tranquil free,  
standard, high  
and ultra-high  
capacities

• Lengths up to 48"

• Whistle-free available

Basalt Fabric
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Outdoor Logs  
Three new styles of high-performing, refractory fire logs are now available. Cast from 
actual pieces of wood, our outdoor refractory logs deliver unmatched realism and detail. 
Long-lasting and much more resistant to breakage, refractory logs fit linear, H-burner, 
square and round fire pits.

Arizona Weathered Oak

Lava rocks  
provide a base  
that increases  

combustion efficiency.

Rolled red lava stone 
provides warmth 

with a smooth finish. 
Also available in black.

Western DriftwoodAspen Birch

Lightweight black and 
multicolor river rocks  

withstand outdoor  
elements beautifully.

MORE MEDIA CHOICES

Lava Rocks and Stones

Rolled lava 
stone provides a 
smooth finish. 

Decorative Glass

HPC has 10 colors to choose from –  
The glass shown - is 1/4"

Safety First.  
Safety Always.
Safety overrides every-
thing here at HPC.

•  Our products are  
designed, tested, and 
CSA-certified for safety 

•  Our NFI®-certified people 
are schooled in the  
highest standards of 
hearth safety protocols 

•  Plus we now offer 
a single source  
of family-safe  
fire features at  
SafeFirePits.com,  
with the latest safety 
updates on hearth  
products and tutorials  
on safe hearth practices 

Safety isn’t an option at 
HPC. It’s a mandate that 
overrides everything, to 
give you the greatest 
peace of mind.

C US


